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A Strilsigeed. Order.
Gen. Mitchell, in command at Nash-

ville,bas inner' an order directing forty-
five sick and 'wounded Rebels to be quar-
tered at. the I houses of three, secession
families 'whose members have been prom-
inCit in their expressions-of sympathy
with 'The 'Rebel. cause. The order ajso
sass : '

As it is •desirable that the sick and
wounded should not be agitated by, the
primes of to ninny persons, no' one
will be'admitted to the rooms in which
theivounded are, except their surgeons,
without passes-from Surgeon Thurston.

-Each family above named will be held
rasponsible for the -safe delivery of the
Confederate soldiers thus assigned, when
called for by the proper military authori-
ty; tinder penalty, in -failure of such de-
livery, of forfeiture to the United States,
of their property and personal liberty.

He issued a subsequent order, assign-
leigAfty wounded Rebels to the care of
fourfamilies, whom he named in the or-
der,-adding ..

`lTheseAtew• assignments are made ty

consequence of the deep interest manifes
ted-by the parties mentioned in the wel-!
fare of these wounded, and their solici.;
tide lest their sufferings should not be
pliiperly-cared for in Federal hands.
-Whet a dear kind man he is to send

the wetracied Rebs to their friends where
they ire' no doubt welcomed enthusiastici-
ally I He will command the love of the
enemy as completely as Butler, if he onlyperseveres in his humane efforts !

Timely IVarnling.
•:Durino. this wari Gov. Curtin has been

honestly desirous r;of uniting the people
.01 the Olit! Keystone State. With that
view, ,he hasgivensome of the best offi-
ces.itt his-disposal-7----and very many sec-
ondary ones—to his political opponents--
(athing they never do to us.) He fur-
3ouglied-,those of their draftea men, elect-
ed to,the Legislature—thus giving them
.the means of electing a tltate Treasurer
and Senator; In return for all this
kindness, Buckalew's Mouth-piece (the'
illpomsbitrg Dembcrat) speaks of Gov.
4:Alit:ill as • follows.i

'"An Abolition Pow-wow washeld a few
%lays ago at Washington, at which Riot
Pardon Curtin attended and received his
•ordeis. lie is to be the abolition-conser-
v4ive-nigger-emancipatiomantt-iaw can-
didate for re-election. The way the peo-
iple-wili put him through, will be a cau-
*ion to men of his class and character."

Thei above betrays the feelings of the
party ho has so sought to conciliate. All
the power he has given them, theywill
rise to prostrate him, as they would any
totter friend of the country. It takes
smite well-meaning persons a long while
to learn the true nature of the Slave Pow-
.er, which is now seeking the destruction
gif free institutions under the stolen garb
of "Demecraey." Gov. Curtin may yet
learn (us have many uthre before him)
that,,the more one yields to wrong and
despotism, the more it demands—the
snore' ungrateful they are.—Slur and
chronicle.

NEW WAY TO START A BALKY
1100.--I.Tust 611 his-tnouth with.dirt or

ravet from the road and he'll go. Now,
laugh at this but try it. The phil-

osophy of the thing is—it gives Mm some-
thftinelse to think of. We have seen it
tried a hundred times, and it has never
4nce failed.—Otaego rine& •

The twin relics of- barbarism, Slavery
and Polygamy," are simultaneously in a
very bad way in the United States.—
should both be extinguished during the
administration of President Lincoln, as
now appears probable, his name will be
forever identified with events over which
civilization mast always rejoice.

A few days,ago a woman called at the
post office in Indianapolis aad obtained

s letter. She could not read, and re-
quested a gentleman to read it to her,
which he did. It was from a on in the.
.Union army in Tennessee, and informed
her . that of her four sons in the battles'
near Murfreesboro he alone was left alive,'
tfhe,otherthreo having b&en killed while
manfully defending. the old flag:

The draft has been quietly going Oil in
those Counties of Michigan livhcre -411.4
quota has' not been filled by volunteers,
Men of all classes have been drafted with
out distinction. In one instance a mem-
ber: of the State Legislature was drawn,
and in another the person selected to take
the Mimes from the box drew his own.—'
No trouble has taken place, and no resis-
tance has been offered. -. '

FrJENDI3 OF - TUE DARKIES.—The
Democrats and Copperheads in COngreSs
voted to exempt the darkies from eon.
Noription. -Let us . hear 60 more about
the Abolitionists" being the particular
friends of Diggers. ,The Democrats,sinCe
this war commenced; have labored con-
tinually to have poor Irishmen and Gcir-
Diens doailthe hard work, and to exempt
the darkey.According to Modern Dem-ocracy, white men are better food for reb-el bullets than Hack men.

11TAItDRUN.—Three Reblesses promise
ithat they ivtli,iltoilde clothing for thrift
Rebels as hag, as:tho war gentinues4if
the soldiers (whom they select) will e4n-
sect to marry them afterwards !

NEWS ITEMS.
'We have interesting extracts from late

Southern papers.' They say that three
Steamers ran the, blockade at' Carleston
I,on thei,l4th ;ult.: Al! -from Nasstiu of
'eourso.i• Mobile,--they brag; is inipregna:
ble. The Richmond 'Enquirer in an ed-
itorial admitting that the Union blockade
"has shut them entirely out from the out-
side world," says that the most mischief
this has' done them is iri affording. their
opponents ,an Opportunity to manufacture
public opioion for the world. The Pe-
teriburg Express tells us of elate rally, of
Unionists in Yadkin County, N. C., where
a number of them took refuge in a Qua-
ker Church and defended thernselies
with arms against Rebel efforts to 'Con-
script them, killing two and losing two,
the rest getting off safely to the moun-
tains.

A dispatch from Nashville brings the
unwelcome news of the loss of threeUnion
regiments of infantry at Springville, near
Franklin, Tenn. They were attacked by
a largely superior force of Rebels, and,
after a desperate contest, were compelled
to Surrender. There were 500 cavalry
and one battery in the force, but they got
off sAfely. It is said there were seven
regiments of Unidu troops at Franklin,
only 13 miles distant.

Rebel dispatches from Charleston say
that the Union fleet at Port Royal num-
bers 123 vessels; including three frigates
and 20 gunboats. The rest are chiefly
transports. There are now 30,000 men
collected there, and more are expected.

The Rebel official account of the cap-
tare! of the Indilitiola asserts that she
was Very much damaged; and subsequent-
ly sunk, when. her 'upper works were ta-
ken ;out. If she is of no use to the
Rebels.

A correspondent of a Philadelphia pa-
per reports a sniallifig,ht at the Blackwa!Itor I River. It can unimportant. The(Rebels are thought to have 20,000 men
theiie. .

'lle destructiod of the Rebel steamer
Nayiville, near Siicannah, is fully con-

' firmed by the Richmond papers. • .-, ,

1 By.the arrival hf the Arabia at Halifax
;We have European dates to Feb 22—two
days later than those previously received.
The captain of aid English vessel, arrived
at ;Gibraltar, repilirts. having, on Feb. 10,
heard reports and-

seen the flashing of
guns, and, having passed too days before
a snpicions vessel, which he thought to
be Ithe 290 or Alabama, he felt certain it Iwas a contest between two ships. Great
mass meetings in favor of the AmericanGdyernment and the Emancipation were
held in Liverpsiol and Carlisle. Both ,meetings were very enthusiastic, and en-
tirely unanimous in bitter•denunhiations
oflthe Slave Powhr hnd its English friends.
The London Times maintains that- thechtract fur dila Confederate load has!
ben ratified byithe Confederate Houseof
Rlepresentativos The Poles are said to
have obtained several more successes.-1raneo has protested against the conven-
tim between Prussia and Russia. and the

'onstitutionnel of Paris, a semi.official
_ !urns]; declares that the `'ntervention of

Ilrussia has made the Polish insurrection
a European question. Earl Russell de,

)7,,
owned the conduct of , Russia in the
•nglish House of Lords. • The•z--Prussian
hamber of 'Representatives almost tinan-

i ously declared in favor of strict nou-
rality. The English House of Commons
nauimously pitssed a resolution raising
tte income of ;the Prince of Wales to
.1.00,060. An outbreak is shortly ez

Pected in the Turkish province of Al-
bania. I ( -

The Jeff. Davis Gold-Gamblers in Wallstreeteaught icagatn yesterday (March 5,)
—their favorite "fancy" sinking from 166
at the close of 'Vednesday's performancesIto 155 at the time of leaving off last.eve•
niug, in spite of the most desperate ex-

tertions to hold it 'up, which must have
cost many of them .from half to all they
have made ati the cost of the Nation
during the preceding year. They sold
desperately, Wildly in the vain hope of
repelling the rising tide of loyal faith in
the Nation's figure, and forced the price
which had touched as low- as 148, back
again to 158 ;;but the current set heavily
against thew, and they were, doomed to
go under. And it is remarkable that the
fall of eleven percent. iu one day,un Gold
did not depress Stocks an average of one
per cant., while (governments settled
baidly trlo:e, than half that rate; indeed,
while Gold lie.% Foie down Since' Monday
from about 172 ;o 1.55, or 17 per cent.,
GoVertnnent stocks show. scarcely a shade
of difference. Can More be needed to
prove the premiums at which Gold has
recently been sold utterly forced and
faetitious ?-7Tritune.

It is believed that Joseph J. Lewis of
Pennsylvania will be nominated for Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, in place
of Boutweil,;resigned.

The Lebanon (Ind.) Nail says a rebel
sympathizer luffered to sell his hotose and
lot fur $2,00, and take Confederate mon-
ey. A gentleman present took. him ,up,
but when he found that the Confederate
money' could be boughtfor $3O be backed
down, as his wife refused to sign the
papers.

The horrible crime of Burkping is rife
in Moytreal. A paper icom: that city
says' several persons are nnaccoutably
missing, and a living-woman is said to
'have 'beenrescued from a sleigh, in which
She was Placed'between twO'corpsei her
mouth covered with a plaster.

Democracy and Aristocracy.
BY G. V. XAYNARD

_
.

Democrany,as ttprineiple,is the power and
light (of llie.iieople'to govern themselves,
as-npposed,toiill-Other fortes of govern-
ment which wanlill.rule without the 'min-
`sent of-thtilgoierne.d. Here in America
this is' the trial lioniof the power of the
people. . Our-government is a Republic.
The power and will of the people speaks
through their representatives, in all-the
departments of. government; . 04r-rulers
have no hereditary pride to disphy,,no
tinsel:and glitter of equipageibutrespeot,.
ed in their place for their -.faithful dis,
charge of duty, their robes, of office rep-
resent the majesty of the people. • Every'man, floes or rie,h, stands equal before the'
law, with his _rights of property, .liberty 1II and'life fully iiroiected. The.offiees un-

derithegevernmentare ope for the cow-.
petition of all :The only aVficatioO for
office: "is he lintiest,is We pahle?"' Such-
is 'the model Aeiiublic, the governupent of
the United. Seatei .! Bilt this great TAUS
ple ofLiberty Which the people reared,is
sought to be overthrown by a Government
claithing to have the foundation of _its
power resting upon Slavery. The privi-
leged few; by the accident of birth, the
claim of property and place,; to rule (he
many, who have no certain rights in assu-
rance, but only at the will' and capfichSus
pleasure of their rulers'. From the two
adverse principles, that are et war 'in
this consent it is thus clearly seep; that
as the one' or the other triumphs, Will
effect the rights and liberties of every
citizen in the Unit edStates. Yea further
-the result of this great struggle' for a
principle of Government is'bounded only
by the walls of the' great world, it is a
contest of Infinite moment It takes hold.
of all mankind ' It has a sublimity that'
fixes the earnest eyes of all nations upon

he contest. They are interested apecta
tors; not merely front Curiosity, but from
au interest as the one or the other princi-
ples of the government prevail, that may
effect their own immediate condition.
They may find themselves interested par-
ties in very deed before they are aware
Should a foreign war grow out of this
strife it will be a 'universal war. Ou the
one side will be arrayed all the power of
the usurpation of the rights of the people
as represented under whatever form of
intolerant government; and on the other
side the Representatives of the Democra-
tic idea,. " that• governments instituted
among men derive their just powers from
the consent of thegoverned," as the out-
spoken. sentiment of all the struggling
masses'for their liberty throughout the
world. These treacherous enemies in our
own household, are not only our enemies
but are instinctively felt tobe the enemies
of the people .who would obtain their lost
rights in all nations. Hence those great
patriots, Garibaldi. Kossuth, Mazzini and
that true hearted Englishman Johnßright,
are the ardent, earnest champions of our
national cause. While. all • those who
know "their craft to bein danger," their
usurpations of power in robbery of the
rights of the people, have all their sym-
pathies 'alive as the "natural allies" of the
Slaveholders' rebellion.

That, this conflict has long been matur
ing, is apparent to every thinking. mind.
It is not a.thing that has suddenly sprung
up. That there should be set up' and
maintained here upon the Western Con-
tinent "a ,-I,..,yeruttient of the people" for
three quarters of a century, which should
assert and maintain the natural rights
with which God has endowed men; and
which stionld prormso eminently succes-
ful as to advancmia.people in so short a
time in everything that could be condu-
cive to their prosperity and happiness be-yond•any precedent known iu the'wcwid's
history. This new power of goverhineut
was not to be endured,•if possible over•
thrown by those robber tyrants who have
ever sought to rob their fellow man of his
natural rights. Yes, say they, thislightT
house of liberty in the New World. This
Pharos of the Nations! must hare its light
put out—must be destroyed..

But courage, strong courage to every
patriot heart iu our own hind and through.
mit the world ! ,Does any human heart
beat for liberty! the pulsation of that heart
is from a Divine influence, and that influ-
ence is,never to fail. The cause in which
true then are engaged, is the cause of God.
It is the causeothe tnanY'Millinns of the
human race against: the.powerfuf few, the
rich and .strong who would oPpress them.
And this cause of, the millions is to
au assured triumph., The masses of the
people in the old world have 'seen the

illumination of our conflict in theWesiern
I sky •and are awaketting to the importance
of the struggle. Many yearsago in Asia
and Europe," the le:liven was. hidden. in
three measures of meal" by apower :nigher
than that of man, and the work of it ie .
now beginning to-appear. There is a
pulse of.new,life beating in the World's
great heart. ,The, thrones of Europe are
obliged to pay deference to the will of the
people, and sport the will of the people
will be'tbernle altogether.,

• . Aristocratic Russi6,. through her.Csar,Alexander.ll, sees -this, and as the, deep
policy.of State decreesthe- emancipation
of his serfs ! The great drama of.human
affairs SiIOWS US scenes of true life of the
greatest interest, grandeur and power.
In our. own country this greatcooflict.has
inaugurated a system .ofEcnancipation of
fourmillions of slaves, at first undreamed
of by .the warmest advocates of ..liberty.
But this movement of :emancipation, a
matterof strict military,necessity, as also
a policy of justice. is 'Still within the stn-
stitutiont4teid.i supported by :the Constitu-
tion- as 'a war power reserved, in the Pres-
ident of the United States as Commander .
in Chief of the Army and Navy to be

exercised •in bis discretion 4:6,-_sa!o and
preset ve,the nation. TheAnt iiie't*of.Rebellicip-4be arrogant Oavelteldirs-7
in ,their ,tudeni• and demo:tied hatred'Of
government-of the:` people,i
determinationtoeverthro-wit,little (Mum-

the aluMberini.petver,:ther,:lay lik -
a -sleeping giant, in the:Constitution.Ufa
common country, to , put &wit- and
grind to fine ,-powder their treason and
rebellion I For. pnt_down be; and
:the authority of.,the general.government
restored hal fu ll, 'inprinMey on title -dial:-
nec.t., BlaVery -however longit mayhave
I:teentoleraid IS-an --existing- evil-, yet itis lin alien Ito. -,-the spirit and genitis.of our
Constitutimi and free institutions;: and
now as -a-traitor to both it must receive £t
felon's- death.- It - has been :said i that
Slavery -is-a part of our institutions,•and
a par! of the -constitution. 'But :never
was greater' error -entertained: :Our
fathers established -this goveronient to
secure' the natural rights of man, rusting
uptin the ; eternal -principles of justice:
richt, and lib-Jity, all'of which principles
Slavery vielates. In the noble .preamble
to the General Constitution as -the.fg,rand'
portal to the great temple of liheity our
fathers retired, -they say : "and to -mare
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and
our postertty, do ordain and establish this I
Constitution for the :United States. of
Amerioa.7 Slavery,;unfortunately, like
a small cloud' in the horizon hung over
the country; but our fathers had 'full.
faith thnt it would be but evanescent.end
pass away, that the essential principles of
the 'Constitution were such as to ulti-mately secure ''--tothe' fullest extent the
rights of the common' people—tlin fiber..
ties of all, mankind.

.

• From theforegeirig!considerationsthen,
let no Infte-mucli leg's no true American
be too tiMid or doubtful of tie result of
this our sting'gle. • Purified :we are 1013 e
by Muchisfifferier, in the firey ftirnaeeof
this war,;but the dross. will •be destroyed
and the fine gold appear.- The cause for
which t,e, contend is sacred, just
and true; second only to that cause for
which Y.:h.e Redeemer of Mankind bled,
suffered,hud died.' What then is individual
life Compared with-the life of th'e Nation 7

' "It is •sWeet to die foroue's country." 'The
stars of God are set as the sentinel, welch-
ers over; the grave of every patriot soldier
who digs- in this cause. The prize for
which we-fight is not only for the liberty
of this Continent for countless.iages to-
come; but also for the entire vane 'Of than.
The beantiful christian temple of liberty
we are to. build here upon 'this' Western
Contimint, will be the model arid, pattern
of those of all lands;' and wilco again from
its- tower the- bell 'of our liberties shall
ring its, glad -notes, •it will ring not only
for our liberties, but the- liberties of the
whole -World I •

Eton. Hopewell Hepburn diedrecently
Pittsburg.
Within one'montb about 14,000 bales

of notion hive reached Cairo, 111., on their
way to a northern market. ,

Two soldiers of the lst Pa. Artillery'
were to be , hung in Yorktown Va., 2d
March, for :Cho cuitrder of a citizen of that
county. •.: .

The Armies .in Irirgioa- have come,
outpf the:late sn`ows, in-good spirits,
and are hardened for the. conflicts before I
them: 'NO true soldier doubts the ability
and in'teg.rity of'Gen flooker,:arid,tnove7
inents will be executed as soon as possi:.
ble.

Under the false flag of qktpocracy.''
the Rebels' attempted to assemble. i'p Ken :01067, in State i)unve»tion, but were.ths.
persed by Col. Gilbert, with force. Gov.
Robinson approves the act. Gilbert is a
Union Petnocrat—Robinson not a .Re•

. Geo. Burnside, it is hoped, Nita, resume
the command of his 'old Artny"
He does what he .ean to sustain the Goi-
erninent, and thereby to carry the way to,
a speedyiand /dating end, -as , the only
peace desirable.

Gen. Cameron, in resigning his post
as Minister to Russia, assures the Presi-
dent of his.. continued ,devotion to the
mink) of the Union,: andthat lie will us.cevery effort to suppress the Rebellion,
whether in public or private life. C. M.
Clay returns .to Russia,

The new. Post•ofllee in Piiihidelphia
was opened ' with appropriate ceremonies
on 31o6day a week, terminating with. a
grand banqu'et let the Girard House in
the evening, •in honor of the oecaSion.
Gov.. Curtin. the Pest wester.Genera), and
other dignitaries Were present, and wade
patriotic speeches.

PECILADELPIELIA; March. 3.7-:,The Tri-
bune's W,ashiiigten',Currespandent says
General. Sigel has plabed his resignation
io the hatids of. the President and gone
borne. Insuperable diffiCulties in.his in-
tercourse with the Coruurauclet-iothief'are-alleged as the reasons for this-resign-
atio.i, which will be regretted by. eFeiy
soldier in the array, It is thought iu
military circles here 'that his carps
be, consolidated.

A serious riotocciarred •Detroit:.on
Friday, ;beguit. by some rowdiesiwhiii. at-
teinpted- to' seize "from military.; escort a
negro who'was being taken iron-LC:mit to
jail, afterconviction of an outrage fulioa a

' white girl, The rowdies were driven off,
but afterward- made a furious ammult upon
all the colored people in the city„burning
their bousesAnd.killipg:l9_or 1.5persons.

' A cake was lately presented Rlr. Spur-
geon, the famous London preacher) but
it seems helacked faith, had the cdufee-
two ariaVted, and fotutd,it to .contain
poison enough to kill sir men.
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